Who Goes to Electoral College?

Third grader Tamara and Chester are in a race with the Republican Elephant and Democratic Donkey...

In most American elections, the candidate with the most votes wins. The election for President has a

Let's say most voters in Ohio pick the Republican for President. All of Ohio's 20 electors go to the Republican in the "winner take all" rule. These electors then vote for President. It's just more representative democracy.

So if I get 48% of all the moms and dads voting in Ohio, I don't get 48% of Ohio's electors. I lose the whole state!!

Maine and Nebraska are different. They name electors for candidates that win congressional districts.

The bigger the state population, the more electors it has. Democrats and Republicans fight over big states because winning those electors quickly adds up.

I need 270 electors to win the presidency!

These 55 electors are mine!!

This is why third political parties never elect a President. They win votes but not electors!